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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

How about feeding whole corn

to poultry ?
When corn only is fed to fowls

it serves to fatten them, but dries

up their egg product; as compared
with wheat, barley, rice, oats, etc.,
it possesses very little of the re-

quisite qualities that go to help the

creating of egg substance ; there-
fore, for laying hens, whole corn is
avoided as a continuous food,but can
be given in the proportion of one-

fifth corn to other grains and feed
allowed. Cooked meat once or

twice a week is said to be good for

laying hens.
Can a poor, stony pasture be

renovated ?
Plwing up the ground and en-

riching it while cultivating two or

three successive crops, and then
seed it down thickly with grass
seed, will greatly improve it. Or
the land can be top-dressed with
manure or guano and then seeded
down ?
Which corn brings the greatest

price, white or yellow ?
That depends upon circum-

atances, and varies in different sea-

sons; usually white corn commands
the best price, but at the present
time in New York yellow corn sells
some five or six cents in advance of
the white corn.

How can you tell when alfalfa
seed is ripe?

Alfalfa seed in proper condition
presents a yellow, glossy appear-
ance. When not ripe the seeds
are white.
Which loses the most from shrink-

age in drying, corn or wheat ?
It has been contended that corn

loses one-fifth and wheat one-four-
teenth by drying.
How many pounds does a bushel

of corn average ?
In most States fifty-six pounds;

in N~ew York fifty-eight pounds to

the bushel.

MAIZE AS A FORAGE PLANT.-
Maize, or Indian corn, when grow-
ing, both in quantity of yield and
richness of food, ranks favorably
as a forage plant. Its yield on

good land is enormous. It has been
estimated, from actual experiment
by one of our most practical far-

mers, that one acre seeded in drill-
ed corn may be made to furnish
food at the South for five horses
for a whole year. At a certain
stage of its growth all parts of the

plant are rich in saccharine matter,
and furnish excellent food, relished
by stock of all'kinds, and may be
used with good profit in fattening
pork. Its greatest drawback is

that, being an annual, it requires
renewed planting and cultivation
every year, and it makes heavy
drafts on the fertility of the soil.
With a rye crop to precede clover
and green corn to follow, the provi-
dent farmer need have little appre-
hension of a scarcity of forage for
horses or other stock nearly one-

half of the year.

EDUCATION AND TRANSITION IN

AGRIcULTURE.-Inl an address be-
fore the New York State agricultu-
ral society, the president of Cornell
University said : "The present sys-
tem of skinning lands and then:
running away to soils more fruitful,
in the intention of robbing and run-

ning away from them in turn, can-

not last. Men must get a subsis-I
tence on less and less land. We

the beginnings of this now.

Already it is becoming less and less

for the farmer's boy be

that the little dark office in the

greaitybok swarming with law-

SAVING MIANURE.

Probably but few farmers exist 4
who have not read articles in the

papers advising them to keep their
stable manure under cover in a

cellar under the stalls, or under a

shed ; but in both places dung is
liable to become too dry, and the
straw among it will not decompose
as rapidly as it wilfwhen exposed to J

rains; or if it be all horse dung, it
will "fire-fang," and will be greatly
injured. A cellar under the stable
stalls, into which all the mannre,

and urine of the stock is received,
is a good thing, but it would -be a

great deal better if the manure

could be thoroughly wet once a

month from a pump adjoining or

near the cellar. The same can be
said of manure under a shed when

piled in deep ; it must be kept
moist or it had better be kept in
the open barnyard. Indeed, we

are of the opinion that when a

barnyard is made concave, with no

drain to it, manure can be kept in
it from fall to spring without any
loss. Som.o farmers think that
much of the virtues of manure in

open yards pass down into the
soil and are lost; but such is not

the case, as it will be found on re-

moving it in the spring that the
soil under it has become colored
but two or three inches deep. Now
we claim that if an abundance of r
litter be used upon the surface of I
the manure to retain moisture and a

to prevent evaporation, all that a

farmer makes can be as well pre-
served in his open barnyard as

under cover; and we would pre- L
fer to have our manure spread
over the yard occasionally, and
covered with straw, than to have
it thrown into heaps by the stable
door and through windows back
of the stalls, and so remain all
winter, with much of its virtue
washed away and lost.

ETIQUE'TE ATTTEDINNER T BLE.

-There are a great many families
where table etiquette is almost ig-
nored. The following impressive
suggestions ftre copied from a re-

cent number of llarper's Bazar,4
which is always full of goodA
things:-We all have our various a

views as to what it is that consti-
tutes fit and becoming behavior at H

the table. Perhaps none have quite
thd whole body of the law at their
command; but everybody has a

little manual of the chief'points,
and in that life where there is.any
material attention paid to comfort,-
the greater part of the people
know enough to cause them to eat
with their forks, to keep their C
arms off' the cloth, not to lie side- -

wise on the table, to use their '4
.Sispoon right side up, to butter their a

bread on the plate instead of in 1'

the air, to put their food into their1
mouths in a single morsel instead 2

of in a disappearing length like a

conjuror's ribbon, to. forbear the 1(

use of toothpicks, to drink their
tea from their cups, to keep the s(

plate the hostess sends them-4
these and other similar obser-
vances everybody knows and prac-
tices them. ~Yet further refine- s
ments, moreover, are in the pos- to
session of others; the knowledge Ci
of how much or how little it is Pi
proper to press a dish ; the man-

ner of speaking to a servant; the a

necessity, where there are ser- a

vants, of letting every dish abso-
ltely alone and keeping one's 01

fingers off of so much as a salt
cellar.

ORANGE CAKE.-Tbree-fourths
of a cup of butter, one and a halt
cups of sugar, four eggs (beaten
separately), three and a half cups
of flour, two heaping teaspoons of
baking powder, one cup of milk.
For frosting: One orange, grate ia

the rind and squeeze the juice and at
pulp, and three-fourths of a cup of p
sugar, and then the oage juie
I make two cakes of three layers. h

DoUJGNTJS.-Six cups of flour, l

one and a half cups of sugar, three
teaspoons of baking powder, one L

teaspoon of salt, butter the size of sa
half an egg. Mix thoroughbly. Then te

add four eggs well beaten, and
moisten with sweet milk until a4
soft dough. Flavor with nutmeg
or cinnamon.

Egg shells form one of the best F

clarifiers for cider and wine. One
pint of pulverized egg-shells will

clarify one barrel of cider or wine i

in from twenty-four,to forty-eighthours, according to the clearness c:>f the weather.

CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA-
Take Venetian red, dissolve it in

'eriiizers.

!OLIJBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The above well known

GUANO AND COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
now offered for sale at the following places in this County. Consumers of this Guano
ill find it fully up to last years quality, which gave such universal satisfaction.
For circulars and prices, apply to

C. WILSON, Newberry. J. A. CANNON, Pomaria.

WHEELER & MOSELEY, Prosperity;
OR TO

E. H. FROST & CO., Charleston, S. C.
Feb. 14, 7-3m.

Clothing and Mlats,

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF

PALL Al VlITR CLOTIIII
AT

ACTUAL COST!
BY

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLrUMBIA, S. C.

We have opened our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT with
dr. J. E. Phisioc in charge. Samples and directions for

aeasurement sent on application. Prices to suit the times,
ut cash on delivery. Jan. 31, 5-tf.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Xc.

TOVES! STOVES!! STOVEI!!! NTOVE8N! !!!
NEWBERRY STOVES,

TIN

T I a d q art rS AND

SHEET-iON
FORA

FOR WARE.

KEENE & AUSTIN,
Have just received and are continually adding to their large stock of

3OOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
mong others can be found the FARMER, DEXTER and KENTUCK[ AN, all of which
-e made of the best material, heavy cast expressly for the Southern Trade.
We also keeson hand a large stock of PLAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN-

'ARE, in fact everything that is usually kept in a FIRST CLASS STOVE and TIN
OUSE.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY,
Such as REPAIRING, ROOFING, GUTTERING, SPOUTING, &c.

[G All work executed with despatch and satisfaction guaranteed.
Oct. 11, 41-tf.

.)Iiscellaneou~s. Professional Cards.

BACON, APPLES, W. H.. WALLACE,
ABBAGE, .POTATOES, &c. ton y*tLw
p 'f BARRELS choice Northern apples,

VVconsisting of Baldwin, Northern NEERYs.C
y, Detroit Reds, 20-ounce Pippins, &c.

O0 barrels Northern Irish Potatoes. Ofceo rHamnsSr,adiig
)0 barrels selected Northern Cabbage. HRLDOfc.O.254-f
barrels Northern Onions. _______________

),00 lbs. DrySalt Sides.MEIA NO C.

Stierces Hams.
kegs tubs and buckets Leaf Lard. M fiei tD.S .FntsDu

packages selected Goshen Butter. Soe hr a efuddrnsa
)0 boxes Cream and Factory Cheese,. fiehus
)0 barrels, i~ barrels and kits Mackerel. M eiec a encagdtos

t0 sacks of Fine and Coarse Salt.on alun tre,tod rsfmPrby
sacks Rio Coffee. trahrh
)0 barrels Family Flour.A.ALCEM.D
)0 boxes Family Soap.Au.0,3-.

ALSO,
Barrels Sugar House Syrup, Extra C and S REIG

Sugar, reams Straw Paper, cases Oysters,
rdines, Pickles, Lobsters, Peaches, Toma- h nesge speae od l

es, boxes Soda Crackers, Gingers, Lemon knso UVYN ihacrc n

~ackers, Centennial and Imperial Crackers, dsaei
arch, Soda, Candles and Pipes, boxesOfiewtSbe&CadelAtony
rize Candy and =Assorted Stick Candy,atLw
xes Lemons, boxes Chewing Tobacco,Tesraoab.

ses Jelly,..cases Bitters, Rice, BaggingF.W R E,J,
d Ties, &c., &c. Dpt uvyrfrNwerony
The above stock is all fresh, having just Ag t,3-m
rived.
Prices guaranteed as low as CharlestonACIEGET,ETEENOLA
Wilmington.DISwatdisatytinruca

C. J. LAUREY, slni ok

Commission Merchant, TeCnena xoiin

Nov. 22, 47-3m. Columbia, S. C. DSRBDADILSRTD

ICE! ICE!! ICE !!! iiin.Edre b h ~ias rs

JOHN C. SEEGERS,Frfl ateas drs UBR

COLMBI, S C.JNEWBERR,-S.tC

der h isprpaed ortheseso tofu- Ofic Pord Haimne s Str, d o-in
HENAD Ofice o. OELCO. , 3-t

St or, where P a nhle ofo durs otin -a
tsof 000 hour s paes.n siae

rUE I 4uMyuL~ fsdveesie nged to-usICEterian Church.
livredatDept i Clumia,at$1 er 12a (ayathm. WALLACE, wMt. D.u

Aug. an, 35trfe. TRE& O, -

adrd.Ths Ie s anuacurd oTpre g u nder,M igne speae od ll

g,kinds of pURVEYINGdwithtaccuracyuand
anfafioher E WAth Subr&CL,ATrey

PurenaduteraedLaer Ber,Line.
Teemsndesoriable

F.EWERBER, .
Isenowto Sureyfurtesore formerlCuny

ocugidb h . 1p6,, wereliewil

114 ~~ sptend l bsaned iistne th idei-

3RHOE shenae hemot leaTh CenTennATONExoiin
nearlyOil0 pages, ric illustrations,dsuper

otto IS Sbindings, verbyaonraftthe,masndAug.rea,ure-as
quisite the bestlynd heapewstahistory_of_the_Great

Exhibition. Endorsed bylthe bfckcials,,pres
perec i al tsdeail. t s an13dW clrgIssellin immnsly.TOnlad

of noYexperienceahas cleared $350finifou
es. uzl. ouehl,ekdals.pl Actqiky,i StaE.NoEoTnevr
partnntFor mfutslPpaolyicicant, adrSoHUBARD
Lroo ndpaer 6monhsfo BR. O iS,PARTAshers Rhldep,Pa
autifuholiaygit. Agntn.wnted.5-5_.

COL UASBIA,TO STEE, S.BCA UT,PORE R

gaced 24, ICE. BOSON, incMpete

der, he isFprepared or themseasonHtosfur

eesn!ae,a 0dg blants frseez-eniaedrom elyf

es p zl$, > s I d, Mia ricultu a . MAIN STREET,spa ,tl s >> t to 5 .nf SPARTANBU RG, So. Ca.autiful holiday gift. Agents wanted.address,
WEEK GLO ,GTON STREET, S.B.CRCUTT, PROPRIETOR,

fan. 24, 4-tt. BOSTON, MASS.
(Formerly of Palmett,o House.)

aara i Plants

.7vewspapers eViPIagazines

WHAT PAYS? 1

WT PAYS every Manufacturer. Merchant. Me-
chanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Professional

man, to keep informed on all the improvements
and discoveries of the age.
IT PAYS the head of every family to intro-

duce into his household a newspaper that is in-
structive. one that fosters a taste for investiga-
tion, and promotes thought and encourages dis-
cussion among the members.

THE SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN'
which has been published weekly for the last
thirty-one years does this, to an extent beyond
that of any other publication; in fact it is the
only weekly paper published in the United
States devoted to Manufac: ures, Mechanics. In-
ventions and New Discoveries in the Arts and
Sciences.

Every number Is profusely illustrated and its
contents embrace the latest and most interesting
information pertaining to the Industrial, Mechan-
ical. and Scientific Progress of the World; De-
scriptions, with Beautiful Engravings of New
Inventions, New Implements, New Processes,
and Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful
Notes, Recipes. Suggestions and Advice by
Practical Writers for Workmen and Employers,
In all the various arts, forming a complete reper-
tory of New Inventions and Discoveries; con-
taining a weekly record, not only of the pro-
gress of the Industrial Aits in our own country,
but also of New Discoveries and Inventions in
every branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and
Science abroad.
TIlE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the

foremost of all industrial publications for the
past thirty-one years. It is the oldest, largest,
cheapest and the best weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Engineering. Mechanics, Chemistry,
New Inventions, Science and Industrial Pro-
gress, published in the world.
The practical recipes are well worth ten times

the subscription price, and for the shop and
house will save many times the cost of subscrip-
tion.
Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers,

Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of
Science, and People of all Profes.:i.ns, will find
the ScIENTIc AMERICAN useful to them. It
shonld have a place in every Family, Library,
Study. Office and Counting Room; in every
Reading Room, College and School. A new
volume commences January 1st, 1S77. j
A year's numbers contaiu 832 pages and Several

Hundred Engravings. Thousands of volumes
are preserved for biuding and reference. Terms,
83 20 a year by mail, including postage. Dis-
count to Clubs. Special Circulars, giving Club
rates, sent free. Single copies mailed on receipt
of 10 cents. May be had of all News Dealers.

PTATEINTTS I Sco.nection with the.CIENTIIFC AMERIICAN,
Messrs. Munn & Co. are Solicitors of American
and Foreign Patents, and have the largest estab-
lishment in the world. More than fifty thousand
applications have been made for patents through
their agency.
Patents are obtained on the best terms, Models

of New Inventions and Sketches examined, and
advice free. A special notice is made in the
Scientific American of all Inventions Patented
through this Agency, with the name and resi-
dence of the Patentee. Patents are often sold in
part or whole, to persons attracted to the Inven-
tion by such notice. A Pamphlet, containing
full directions for obtaining Patents, sent free.
The Scientific American Reference Book, a
volume bound in cloth and gilt, containing the
Patent Laws, Census of the U. S., and 142 en-

gravings of mechanical movements. Price 25
cents.
Address for Paper, or concerning Patents,
MUNN & CO ,37 Park Row. New York. Brarch
Off:ce, Cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
Dec. 6, 49-tf.

1877.

Eclectic Magazine
OF

FOREIGN LITERATURE.
T

THIRTY-THIRD TEAR.
THE ECLECTIC reprints from all the foreign

.

Quarterlies, Reviews, Magazines, and Jour-
nals, their choicest contents, including I
EssAYS, SCIENTIFIC PAPERS, BIOGRAPHICAL
SKETCHES, REMINISCENCES OF TRAVEL AND _

ADVENTURE, TALES, STORIES AND POEMS.
The Iield (of selection is very large, and it
is believed that the EcLECTIC p)resenits A
GREATER VARIETY AND IGHIER SrANDARD OF
LITERATURE than any periodical can hope
to do that depends exclusively upon home
talent.
A knowledge of the current literature of

other couintries is indlispensable to all who
would keel) pace with the progress of the (
human mind ; and the ECLECTIC offers the
best, and, indeed, the only, opportunity for
obtaining this knowledge within a reason-
able compass, and at a moderate price.
Among the writers represented in recent
numbers-of the ECLECTIC are: The Rt. Hon.e
W. E. Gladstone, Jamies Anthony Froude'
Matthew Arnold, Charles Kingsley, RoberttBuchanun, Geo. McD)onald, .John Ruskin, yAlfred Tennyson, T1homIas Hughes, William
Black, Mrs. Oliphant, Thos. Hardy, William
Morris, Miss Thiackeray, Mrs. Alexander,
Profs. HIu.xey and Tyndall, Richard Proc-
tor. B.A., Prof. Owen, Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
Max Muller, J1. Norman Lockyer, Herbert
Spencer. and others equally eminent, lBe- I
sies the regular articles in the body of the a
magazine. there arc four original Editorial C
Deparments: LITERARY NOTICES, FOREIGN tj
LITERARY NOTES, SCIENCE AND ART and
VARIETIES.
With regard to the character of the selec-
ions, the aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in- %
stuctive without being (lull, and entertain n
ig without being trivial. While each nurn- hi
er contains something to interest every v
member of the family circle, it addresses r
itself p)articular'ly to that great body of e
intelligent readers who seek profit as well
s amusement in solid and healthful litera-
ure.
Besides the 128 pages of reading matter,~
ach number of the magazine contains a.
INE STEEL-ENGRAING-usually a portrait
-executedl in the most artistic manner.
TERIS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy
oe year, $3; two copies, $9; five copies,

$20. Trial subscription for three months, $1. ]g
The ECLECTIC and any $4 Magazine to one.£
ddress, $8.
Postage free to all subscribers. Address,

E. B. PELTON, Publisher,
- 25 Bond Street, New York. G

Dec. 20, 51-tf.B
is

air' THE CHEAPEST IN THE WORL.D1.J

PETERSOA'S_MAGAZINE.
*irGREAT REDUCTIONS TO CLUES. ..

ostage Pre-Paid to all Mail Subscribers. a:

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE has the best priginal -tories of any of the lady's books,
the best Colored Fashiion Plates, the best ft
eceipts, the best Steel Eng ravings, &c., &e.
very family ought to take it. It gives more al

for the money than any in the world. It
will contain, next year, in its twelve num-
ers-

One Thousand Patges !
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates !

Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns d
Twelve Mammoth Colored Fashions!I L

Nine Hundred Wood Cuts! Cs
Twenty-Four Pages of Music!

It will also give FIVE ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT
NOVELETTEs,by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank ...

Lee Beneudict, Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur-
ett, Marietta Holley and Lucy H. Hooper.
Also, nearly a hundred shorter stories, ALL
RIGINAL, by the best authors of America.

itssuperb
UJEMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES
r ahead of all others. These plates are
ngraved on steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE.

E MS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR. nm
2 Copies for $3.60; 3 Copies for $4.80; withb
,copy of the premium picture (27 x20) mn
CoRNALLiS' SURRENDER," a five dollar E
ngraving,to the person getting up the Club. J
4 Copies for $6.80; 5 Copies for $8.00; with -g
n extra copy of the Magazine for 1877, as a
reiIium, to the person getting up the Club.
6 Copies for $9.60; 7 Copies for $11.00; 9 m
Copies for $13.50; with both ant extra c.opy os
)fthe Magazine for 1877, and the premmum og
picture. a five dlollar engraving, to the per- g.
iongetting up the Club. sn
Address, post-paid,ri

CHARLES .T. PETERSON, cn
.30 Chestnut St., Philadelhia, Pa. C'

ai Specimns sent gratis, if w ritten for. ti

THE CREATa

[HE NEWS AND COURiER, 2

PUBLISHED CHKARLESTON, S. C.DAILY, TI-WEEKLY AND WEE.Y.Enjoing the largest circulation in the

~otton~States, it devotes especial attention

presenting, in condensed form, all the Jo-
Etl news of South Carolina andadjacent

tates;besides giving full and fresh reports N]
rfnolitical and general newS from all quar-

eihscelaneous.

PRIITIIGHOUSE
AND

B00K STORE !
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

(ewberry Herald,
$2.50 PER ANNUM.

I .A.

CARDS, J BRIEFS,
LABELS, TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS,
NOTE HEADS, O STATEMENTS,
,ETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS,
B I L L HEADS, T INVITATEONS,
PAMPHLEFS, HAND BILLS,

DODGERS, PLACARDS,
Etc., &c. JLWETC., &c.

PRINTED AT THE

IERALD PRINTING OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

An elegant lot

nvitation and Wedding Papers,
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.

'HOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LETTER ALBUMS,

GAMES,
PAPER DOLLS and

PAPER FURNITURE
For children,

&c., &c., &c
AT THS

IERAL.D BOOK STORE.
JBLES,
HYMN BOOKS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all kinds,

PENS,
PENCILS,

INK,
ENVELOPES,

SLATES,
DIARIES,

&c., &c.,
FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

ERALD BOOK STORE.
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds of
1OOKS, or any article in the STATIONERY
.INE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,

I. F. (GRENEKER,
:ditor IIERALD nd Proprietor Book Store.
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865,
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

;29F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No i'EEs IN
DVAN~cE. No chsige unless the patent is grant-
I.No fees for making preliminary examina-

ons. No additional fees for obtaining and
>ducting a rehearing. Special attention given>Interfe~rence Cases before the Patent Office,
*xtensions before Congress. Infringement Suits
idifferent States, and all litigation pertaining
Inventions or Patents. SEN STAMP POE
AMPHLET OP sixTY PAGES.
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
nited States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
issioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
ommssion and all sorts of war claims before
e Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFIcEEs, SOLDIEns and SAILORS of the late
ar, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
oney from the Government, of which they
reno knowledge. Write full history of ser-
iceand state amount of pay and bounty
meived. Enclose stamp, and a fall reply, after
r.mination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All oPPIcERS, SOLDIERS and sAILORS wound-
I,ruptured or injured in the late war, however

ightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
Lgpensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
amp and information will be furnished free.
United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
ining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
osecuted before the General Land Office and

epartment of the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.

The last Report of the Commissioners of the
eneral Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
ounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
sued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
ishfor them. Send by registered letter. Where
signments are imperfect we give instructions
Sperfectthem.

Each department of our business is condueted
aseparate bureau, under the charge of expe-

enced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
-esuspended from practice before the Pension
idother offices each year. Claimants whose
torneys have beeu thus suspended will be gra-
itously furnished with fall information and
-operpapers on application to us.
Aswe charge no fee unless successful, stamps
return postage should be sent us.

Liberal arrngements made with attorneys in
classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WAsINnGTON, D. C., November 24, 1876.
take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

ne in the responsibility and fidelity of the
tw,Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
>.,ofthis city. GEORGE H. B. WHITE,

ashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
ec. 18, 50-tf.

THE CREAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY.
stPublished, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

six cents.
ALLecture on the Nature, Treat-
ment, and Radical cure of Semi-

1Weakness, or Spermatorrhoa, induced
Self-Abase, Involuntary Emissions. Im-

tency, Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
entsto Marriage generally; Consumption,
ilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical

eapacity, &c --By ROBERT J. CULVER-
.ELL,M. D., author of the "Green Book,"

heworld-renowned author, in this ad-
irable~ Lecture, clearly proves from his
rnexp)erience that the awful consequences

Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
thout medicine, and without dangerous

rgical operations, bougies, instruments,
igs,or cordials; p)ointin1g ont a mode of

re at once certain and effectual, by which
cry sufferer. no matter what his condi-
> may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-

tely and radically.
r-ThisLecture will prove a boon to thous-

ands and thousands.
sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to

y address. on receipt of six cents, or two
stge stamps.

L.ddlress the Publishers.
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.

41 Ann St., New York.
ost Office Box, 45S6. July 12, 28-ly.

WILLIAMSTON'EMALE COLLEGE,ANDERSON 00s, 80. CAs
NT SESSION OPENS TUESDAY, FEBRU-

ARY 6, 1877

Stationery and Binding.

iE\V ST1TlNERY IOLSE,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phcenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any site,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any ]
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their .
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil IPaper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers b
and Pupils. LO

ALSO, a
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Alse, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed- f
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and I

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up fall and
complete, and his prices will be found always c
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of I

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office.

Iron Works.
U. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

HElIX 1101 WOIK
COLUMBIA, S. C.

I

OLBSITl & iNB,
Founders and MachiiIsts,

Have always on band

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shaftinga

Pullies, Etc.
CA5TINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.I
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers ofas good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can be had in the North. I
We manutacture, also, the GADDY IM- I

PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re- Ji
commend for power, simplicityof construc-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work, and assure prompt-

ness and dispatch inln rders.
Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JON~ES & PARKRR, s
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Ofice,)P

DEALER INU

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER S
Havingboughtthe ENTIRE STOCK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of -

essrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line. T
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS, p:
SADDLE 3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLELEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

Undertaking.T
C. MW. HARRIS,

CabinetMaker &.Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-
teads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
ettees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-
aired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
ogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and
eare suppled.

MATNHARS

Fsk's Metlli|c Burial Ca363,
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly on
and a full assortment of the above approved
ases, of different patterns, besides coffins:
f-his own make, all of which he is prepared:
aofurnish at very reasonable rates, with
romptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by
ilroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be
frnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
sriber respectfully asks for a continuation

f the same, and assures the public that
o effort on his part will be spar& to render
te utmost satisfaction.

R. C. CHA2MAN

Newberry S. C., July 31.BIIE I1SDINETOUEPRSPRTY S.C.
RPss ER
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Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily,iSunday excepted,
onnecting with Night Trains 8outh Caroliaa

yp anddown.On and after , May 29,
he following will be the Schedule:

UP.
:eave Columbia.......................... 7.45 a m
" Alston......................... 9.80 a m
" Newberry.................10.50 a m

" Cokesbury........................ 2.17 p m" Belton............................ 4.00 p m
Lrrive Greenville.................... 65.pm

DOWN.

eave Greenville.................... 8.05 a m" Belton........................ 9.55 a m
" Cokesbury.........................1188 a m
" Newberry.................... 2.40 pm" Alston........................ 4.20 p mlrrive Columbia....................... 6.55 p m

Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
DOWN TEAIl.

:eave Walhalla at....................... 6.15 a m
" Perryville....................... 7.00 a m
" Pendleton......................... 8.20 a m
" Anderson......................... 8 50 a m

trrive at Belton.............................. 9.40 a m
UP TRAIN.

eave Belton at. 4.00 p m
" Anderson 5.00 p m" Pendleton 6.00 p m
" Perryrille........ 6.35 p m

Lrrive at Walhalla.... 7.15 p m
Accommodation Trains run on Abbeville
ranch Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. On
Lnderson Branch,between Belton and Ander'
on, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.JABEZ NORTON, General Ticket Agent.

outh Carolina Railroad Company.

COLUXMIA, S. C., May 21, 1876.
ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
n the South Carolina Rail Road will run as
ollows
OAT PASSENGER TRAIN--UEiDAYS EXCEPTED.
.eave Columbia at.......-............. 8.40 am
Lrrive at Charleston at....................... 4.20 pm
,eave Charleston at.............................. 9.00 am
Lrrive at Columbia at......................... 5.00 pm
NIGHT EXPRESS ACCOMXODATION TRAIN.

,eave Columbia at........................715 p m
,rrive at Charleston at...................6.45 a m
,eave Charleston at.............................710pm
.rrive at Columbia at..................6.80 am
Camden Train will run through to Columbia
n Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
,eave Columbia at................... 1 50p an
xrive at Columbia at.................1150 pm

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PICKENS, General Ticket Agent.

VILMINSTON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA R. L,
GEsasAL PA8ezzNGEE DEPARTMENT, i
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 19,1876. J

The following Passenger Schedule will be ope-ated on and after this date:
Day Passenger Train-North and East.

.eave Columbia, - - - - 8.00 a. m.
rrive Sumter, -i- - - 10.20 a. M.

Florence, (Dinner) - - 12440 p. m.
Wilmington, - - - 6.00 p. m.

This train connects at Camden Crossing with
be Camden Train, and at Florence with trainsn Cheraw and Darlington and North-eastern
tailroads. At Wilmi with through trains
or the.North. Mall and express matter carted
n this train.

South and West.
4aveWilmington, - -1250p. m.

Lrrive Fienington, (Dinner) - 2.25 p.m.
Florence, - - - 5.50 p. m.
Columbia, - - - 10.80 p. a.

Connects at Columbia with train for Char-
tte, N. C.
Night Passenger Train-North and East.

leave Columbia,

- - - -
.

9.80 p. a.

trrive Sumter, - - - - 11.56p.ma.
Florence, - - - - 2.10 a. m.
Wilmington, - - - 7.25 a. m.

South and West.
ieave Wilmington, 8.05 p.m.

trrive Florence, - - - a.as8 p.m.
Columbia. - - .- - 5.10 a. a.

ruillman sleepers on all night trains.
JA M ANDERSON.
GeneralSuperintendent.-

A. PoPE, General PassengerandTicketAgent.

harlotte, Columbia & Augusta L. E.
GENEAL TICKET DEPARTMENT, 1

COLUMsIA, S. C., Nov 19,1876.5f
The following Passenger Schedule willrbe ope-.itedonand ater tis ate:

MAIL EXPREsS-GOING NOETH.
eave Augusta..............5.20 P.M.
save Columbia...............10.21 P.M.Jrive Charlotte...............4.50.A. N:.

MAIL EXPES- ING SOUTE.
eave Charlotte.................10.55 P.M.
eave Columbia................4.40 A. N:.
.mive Augusta............... 9.8 A.M.JAS. ANDERSON, General Sup't
A. PorE, Gen. Passenger and TicketAgent.

SPARTANBURS £ UNION RAILl ROAD.

The following Passenger Schedule will be op.
Lted on and after Tuesday, June 6th, 1876:
Downward-Monday, Wednesdayand Friday.
Upward-Tuesday, Thursday ad Saturday.

DOWN TRAIN. (JP TRAIN.SArrive. Leave. Arrive. Leavepartanburg.0a.a 81 pm
acolet...........10.20 1.5 22 8
mesville.......10.55 .0 155 20
nionville.11....45 1.5p~.15 2
Lntuc.........12.55 LO 121 22
Ish Dam.....1.20 12 .0.nl5
ielton........1.50 20 11 12
Vies' Ford......... 2.25 23 04 05

rothers............. 245 2502 08

9.to0 .a...m...2.1045 .30.

Cheroe12.15saep.in25512

1solock.... . 3.nd reurig.8ae 0w

ClosafertonectionmaetGreenville nger

evrnrg to conve Livener aen'

LAURES R. R.UScEDIG.-Te Laurent
rai mesiconegulatorwith the reevld.
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daysanleves heeado, aheRdpvetv
o'clckA M.andretunon mlarias New-
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